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Purity, Compromise ond Politics

There is a great need for shedding
some light on how pro-life principles are
best applied in the political arena. The
Christian voter finds himself in the same
situation over and over: one candidate is
pro-abortion and the other candidate calls
himself pro-life but makes so many excep-
tions that he hardly deserves the name. Or
perhaps the voter is faced with an even
more confusing choice in a primary: one
candidate is pro-life, competent and likely
to win against the other party's opponent,
while anotherpro-life eandidate is "purer"
(allows fewer ercceptions) bui is of ques-
tionable competerrce and more likely to
lose in the general election.

There are voices proclaiming the mes-
sage of "no compromise" to the pro-life
eorrmunity. Randall Terry is one such
voice acd he spoke out forcefully before
the 1994 election, warning Christians that
to vote for any candidate who would allow
or encourage any number of abortions is
the spiritual equivalent of "warring against
the throne of heaven." Randall explicitly
condemns those who argue for any choice
based onthe "lesser of two evils" principle.
According to him, it is better. to write in
your own name than to vote for anyone
who is the lesser of two evils.

Ict us first of all commend Brother
Randatl for his sircere desire to please God
and to see righieous government estab-
Ushed based on Biblieal principles. We
want the same; however, we believe
Ranctall Terry needs a more sophisticated
understanding of what it means to bring in
the Kingdom of God. We may be thankful
that God hinself does not expect instant
perfuctiory else we would all be cast into
hell immediately. God knows that our
sanctification is progressive and that, al-
though we will eventually be made per-
fect, our sinful nature will not be com-
pletelyeradicated until we leave this world.

Living in this imperfect world can

by Mike Colvin

cause us to become impatient with its per-
vasive sinfulness (and with our own sin-
fulness, sometimes), but it helps to keep in
mind a distinction in roles. Using Randall
Terry as an example, we would utge him to
make up his mindwhetherhe aspires tobe
a prophet or a politician. His latest organi-
zation seems to be political in nature, car-
rying the name "Loya1 Opposition " and
Randall himself has made many political
pronouncements in recent years, encour-
aging Christians to work at the grass-roots
level to instill Godly principles into local
government. His language is the language
of a prophet, however, and the two roles
sometimes con{lict.

If Randall Terry were exhorling us
Christians in our prophetic roles, his ad-
vice would be sound. Those who proclaim
the word of God to socief must proclaim
it in its purity. Woe be to the prophet who
adds or subtracts from the message of the
Lord, or who waters it down to make it
more palatable. God's law is perfect and it
is the standard that all must hold up, but
especially those who are called to "pro-
claim." A prophetwho addresses the issue
of abortion, if he truly upholds God's stan-
dard, will proclaim the humanity of the
unbom from the moment of conception
and will reject all exceptions.

When Brother Randall enters the po-
litical arena, he fails to recognize that he is
back in the imperfect world. Politics will
not bring in the Kingdom of God, but it is
one tool that Christians can employ, if they
employ it with wisdom. Politics is not
primarily a place for a prophet who refuses
to compromise. Politics is the art of the
possible, andwisdomwill guideusinwhat
is possible. As harsh as it sounds to put it
so bluntly, perfection is neyg possible in
politics (or in anything else this side of
heaven).

Even someone we admire as much as

]udie Brown falls into this trap. Before the

last election she criticized a political action
committee called "Massachusetts Citizens
for Life" for working on behalf of Mitt
Romney inhis bid to unseatTed Kennedy.
Because Romney was not "100% pro-lif.e,"
Judie apparently considered it a betrayal
of principles for pro-lifers to support him.
We find this to be almost incredible. Those
who say "vote your principles, no matter
what," seem to be willfully blind to the
actual consequences oftheir actions. How
could anyone refuse to support Mitt Rom-
ney (by writing in their own name, for
example) and fail to realize that their ac-
tions help to re-elect Ted Kennedy? The
very thought makes the skin crawl. The
fact is that those who think they are refus-
ing to make a choice between an evil and a

lesser evil are simply deludingthemselves.
Anyone who refused to vote for Mitt Rom-
neydid, infaet, help toelectTed Kennedy,
whether they admit that to themselves or
not.

Judie also has criticized the tactics of
the Christian Coalition for their politically
slanted anti-abortion language. Iudie ob-
jects to anyone saying, for example, that it
is "particularly cruel" to abort a baby that
could survive outside the womb. Presum-
ably ]udie is unhappy with the current
tactics to outlaw partial birth abortions,
since (in her view) this distracts from the
millions of early abortions. We disagree.
Politics is the art of the possible, and if it is
necessary to draw the public's attention to
the ugliness of partial birth abortions as a

means of waking them up, then the tactic is
a good one. Later we can educate.the
voters further about the horrors of suction
abortions in general- Let us do what we
can now and we will do more tomorrow.

With sincere apologies to Randall
Terry, ]udie Brown and other purists, we
emphatically declare that Christians are
constantly be ing pi esente d w ith " r;:;:rrr"j
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Copitol Areo Reports. . .

I PorentolRights
Cheryl Battles, single mother of Anne

Arundel County, has refused to register
her six-year-old daughterwith the govem-
ment education authorities. For this crime
she could be fined $50 per day since Sep-
tember, 1994 (about $11,000 and counting)
and go to jail for 10 days. Compulsory
school attendance lawswere tolerablewhen
the schools publicly acknowledged God.
But thepresent atheistic state ought toback
off of its imperialistic spread of its religion
and jettison compulsory attendance laws.

Thanks to Scott Somerville, Esq. of the
Home School Legal Defense Association
who is assisting Battles in her defense. He
says conceming the home school forms the
state requires parents to sign: "Maryland
asksthefamilytoenter into abinding agree-
ment with the state, and the state in return
says,'We won't prosecute yort."' (Washing-
ton Post,25 Nov., 1995).

Miss Battles says inherpress release: "I
have read their contract, and I don't agree to
the terms. . . I think God would be very
disappointed in me were I to go alongwith
the School Board's demands. It would be,
in effect, rendering unto Caesar the things
that are God's."

Thankfully publicity conceming this
matter has been given by Focus on the
Family, CNN, and many local TV and radio
stations. Anne Arundel County District
Attorney Frank Weathersbee has received
manycorrespondences conceming thiskin-
dergarten kuancy case.

Support for Miss Battles may be sent to
her at 1203 Springwood Ct., Arnold, MD
21072(410) 54+7332.

I Don Spifz

Keepsthefiresbuming inChesapeake,
VA. But has been kicked off America On
Line for quoting the Scriptures which pre-
scribe capital punishment for Sodomites.
In this age of free flowing information, some
ideas are just not to be intolerated.

I Don Treshmon
Welcome to town! We look forward to

spreading the fear of the Lord withyou, so
that the hearts might be prepared to listen
to the Gospel. An NAF spokesman says:
"He's definitely a thug to watch." Ahhh.
That means, when translated from the
mouths of philistines, "Blessed is he who
comes in the name of the Lord." (See

Baltimore Sun's frontpagewelcome of Dory

9 Dec., 1995). Don has returned from the
front in Houston afler many long years
away from home.

Contact Maryland PLAN at 7603
Harford Rd., Suite l. 19, Baltimo r e,lv[D 2L2M.
Voice/Fax (41q 25+9754.

I Jock Humphriesond Project Life
(Northern Virginio)

PL-NOVA has been ferreting out abor-
tionists' homes and revealing their
deathlihood to their neighbors for a few
years . Some boits have consequently opted
for career changes.

1 /hen Colin Powell was basking in the
glory of book-signing events, NOVA was
protesting Powell's support for abortion
(WashingtonTimes, 19 Sept 1995).

And now, while Cheryl Richardson
sits in jail under the heavy hand of Judge
Brinkema, lack pickets and prays each
evening at 8:00 p.m. withwife and child for
an hour outside her Alexandria jail along
with Jim Rudd and a few other regulars,
We are grateful to NOVA's Defense Coali-
tion. (Support NOVA, POB 523238,Sprrng-
field,YA22L52)

I John Morcus oi Hallcresl Aborluory
in DC

Sidewalk counseling regular for about
a d6cade reports on angelic baby-saving
activity at the Hillcrest abortuary, special-
izing in the killing of black babies. On
several Saturdays when the counselors
would arrive to picket, pray, and hand out
literaturg the servants of God would dis-
coverthe abortuarydoors glued shutl "Cus-
tomers and employeeshadto stand outside
in the parking lot, some for more than an
hour and ahal(."

"It was almost as good as a rescue!"
exclaimed one of the regulars. "The counse-
lorswereharassedbythe abortionpeople."
Among the harassers were members of the
apostate Ryland Epworth United Method-
ist Church located next to the abortuary.
"Several customers left before a locksmith
finally got the doors open at 9:42 a.rn.

I Grond Jury in Alexondrio
It is hard to keep track of all the people

who havebeen dragged before the inquisi-
tors on the outskirts of Decadent City. It is
a slow, expensive inquisition which may
yet last three and one half centuries like the
Spanish one. Maybe by the Twenty-first
some torture techniques willbe introduced

to spice this thing up. At present the story
is much the same with each "witness." FBI
and ATF agents first visit and attempt inter-
views. Then, in order to compel more
information, they subpoena the suspect to
appear in a room at the end of a long table.
The wall is lined with jury members. To the
right and behind the suspect sit three or
four of Clinton's henchmen. The interroga-
tors present their brief interpretation of the
Fifth Amendment and lecture against ap-
pealing to it in response to frivolous ques-
tions like: "Whatis youremployment?" or
"Where do you live?" or "Howbigis your
church?" And if those who intend to stand
upon the Fifth Amendment begin by
answeringthe frivolous questions, they are
stared at menacingly when they invoke the
Fifth on the questions relevant to the
prosecution's efforts to hang prolifers,

Those who choose to answer questions
and thus display their lack of involvement
in the matters conceming the Clintonite
investigation are treated to a meandering
flow of questions withno apparent pulpose
but to entrap, intimidate, and otherwise
subdue the suspect unto abject coopera-
tion.

Amongthosewho havetakentheFifttU
a few have been "immunized," i.e. taken
before a judge and told that their Fifth
Amendment righthasbeennullified. (Many
of youwho read the paper are familiarwith
this procedure as \Alhite House staff and
associates remain mum throughout
Whitewaterinvestigations.) DonTreshman,
Debbie Drapkin, Anne Voelmecke, and
Cheryl Richardson are among those so im-
munized. Cheryl Richardson, of Arnold,
Maryland declined to yield. We commend
her to you. She has been in prison since 27

continueil on page 4...
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I Flipping Out- He is coming on strong.
ORNboss Benham has supplied thetroops
with a devotional brochure on the perfect
number of "Biblical Characteristics of
David's Fighting Men to Be Passed on to
Our Children." Yes, there are seven of
them. Quite biblical, of course. Number
one, right outof the TheosophyisBiology
professor's head, is "Disciplined to Fight."
Benham avers, "They were armed with
bows and were able to shoot arrows or to
sling stones right or left-handed; 1

Chronicles 12: AbIe to use right and left
hand. This takes work and training, not
thinking about girls and cars. . . "

Well, we're excited enough about this
good stuff. But before we share it with the
Army of God, we want to know whether it
is biblical to upgrade at least to crossbows.

(Actually, we like our brother, Flip -
for those of you who might not understand.
We just wish he'd quit confusing his the.
ooo'phy with theolog;r. We really don't
}rrow where he stands onbiology.)

f El Paso (Rela* ]ust an update on an old
prisoner) - This big Texas border town of
a half millionpeople is down to only 2 (two)
abortionists. Thanks to the perseverance of
a handfuI of activisb who continue to work
there, baby-killers don't enjoy the peace
and prestige of being called "doctor" that
they seem to find in other U.S. cities.

A decade ago ]oan Andrews visited
the activists and informed them of the
presence of Curt B€seda in their neighbor-
hood federal prison. Over the years he had
been visited by several locals. He re-
mained for a decade there until the begin-
ning of '95 when he was transferred to
another prison in Oregon. Beseda had been
glven a Z}-year sentence by some fickle
judgemiffed atCurt's lackof remorse. (Most
folks actually do a couple years for arson,
but political crimes draw more time.)

We are confident that Curt's presence
in the city served to encourage and inspire
others to continue in their witness against
the slaughters in EI Paso.

Curt is drawing closer to the time of
mandatory parole, when even political
henchmen will be compelled by the law
(such as it is) to release him. To urge expe-
dient release without all the Brockhoeftian
restrictions, write on Curt'sbehalf referring

. to his # 14133-085, U.S. Parole Commission,
5550 Friendship Blvd., Suite r12O Chevy
Chase, MD 20815. GAD 492-5990.

ALffire Notionol News
...for the rodicol fringe

f Joshua David Graff - Released in No-
vember from a federal prison in Tallahas-
see. Mr. Graff spent two years inprison for
abortuary damage. Congratulations,
]oshua! We are glad you are free to resume
your ministry on this side of federal domin-
ion, and we are thankful for your service in
behalf of truth and justice.

I Dying Abortionists - Flip's November
newsletter reports on recent criminal con-
victions and deaths of abortionists. There
were no reports of natural death, however,
wherein the murderer is terminated by the
natural protective instincts of the innocents'
defenders. How welook forward to a time
like that described by the prophet Malachi
when the hearts of fathers are turned to-
ward their children to defend them.

I St. Petersburg, Florida - An abortuary
was "shut down after being hitby a second
suspiciow fue in eight days . . . The second
blaze . -. burned tfuough the roof and left
the building unsafe. Someone apparently
threw an accelerant into the building to
sbrttheblaze, and a witnessreporied see
ing a man running frorr the scqre" (Dallas
Morning Nans, 31 Augus! 195). "Run,
run, rurL run, runar4/ay. . ." [musical notes
surrounding]

I Federal Marshals Protecting Child-
slaughter Houses - Yes, we have "come a
long way [against the] baby" in a few short
years. But we are here. The federal govem-
ment had posted its marshals outside abor-
tion chambers. But they weren't there to
protect the innocent: Diane Hirth, writing
for theFortlauderdale Sun- Sentinel (241v7y,
1995) reports, "Last year, $1 million was
spent on marshal security at clinics around
the nation." But on 3]uly, many marshals
were withdrawn from abortuaries "with
little explanatiory" according to Hirth. Good
news for you Fringies! Start lickin' those
chops.

We want to venfure an explanation for
thewithdrawal. According to U.S. Marshall
spokesman Bill Dempsey, it was not a
matter of cost. (Of course not! Feds don't
consider the cost of ANYTHING!) No. It
was "risk assessment," as Miss Hirth re-
ports. We're not sure what "risk" Dempsey
might have meant. The risk of losing
abortionists and accomplices at a given kill-
ing site? Or maybe the risk of losing the
morale of descent marshals who didn't join
the U.S. Marshall service to act like Nazis

and guard death camps? That latter is our
guess on the matter.

In other good news, the article reports
that at the Women's Medical Services Clinic,
"no one is allowed to say a doctor's name
aloud, for fear it could be repeated and
leaked to the opposition. It's a way to avoid
the'Wanted'posters." Let us pray that the
FEAR of the Lord (and the good work of his
angels) inspires repentance amongthebaby
killers.

I Bewate the Rat! - To call someone a
"rat" in jail is to threaten him. It is a "hght-
ing word." Formerly, rats - defendants
tumed witnesses for the govemment - were
killed in jail. But over the past few decades
by the encoding of myriad statuable of-
fenses, the threat of enormous prison time,
and better protection for witnesses, the
federal govemment hasbeen able to gener-
ate a profusion of testimonies resulting in a
stable rat population inside prisons (not all
plea bargaining informants are rewarded
with freedom). Presently 95olo of criminal
convictions are accomplished not by fanry
police work and skilled trial attomeys but
by plea bargains. ]uries and trials are a
rarlty.

And good citizens are normally un-
concemed about the govemment's means
of compelling testimony and securing eon-
victions - as long as the G-men are chasing
the bad guys. Rats are simply "govemment
witnesses" - citizens who have seen the
light and changed their wicked ways - con-
vinced now to do the right thing and testify.
And those they convict by coerced testi-
mony are crooks an)rway.

But comes nour the ignoble pursuit of
the righteous by the fed with its Hammer of
countless statutes and its Anvil of coast to
coast re-education camps' (prisons). And
we American Christians, nurtured on fun-
time youth groups, mountain retreats, and
seminars are just not prepared to take the
stripes required to remain true. Likely we
will learn. Shall the world not be disci-
plined afterthe Church (1 Pet. 4:1n? And,
sadly, we are sometimes delivered up -
even as our Lord was - by a Christian
friend.

The bad news, recorded in the'Saz-
Sentinel, is this:

Pensacola police maintain a list of 35 - 40
anti-abortion activists - some locaf some
out-of -town-*n^:;l;:;:r:;;:;:
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Nov. and may lose her job. She is a member

in good standing of Reformation Lutheran
Church. The deacons will distribute any

eleemosynary relief you may wish to send

her: (RL-, P. O. Box 544). Indicate Cheryl's
name at thebottom of the check orupon an

accompanYing note.

Highlights of the November G] session

included John's Stetzer's visit. The Virgin-
ian chose to converse cordially with the

malefactors. He walked in with a picture of
an abortedchild pinned onhis shirtbehind
his j acket, which came into view as he made

himself comfortable in the Star Chamber'

The henchmen feigned a degree of civility
with a marked reductioninscreaming, table

slapping, and sundry expressions of inso-

Ience. Ttrey seemed to be assiduously at

work on a biography of ACLA Director
Dave Crane.

Upon exiting the chamber with puta-

tive Klan-buster Barry Kowalski in tow,

Kowalski suggested that John was lying;
whether he spoke candidly or deceitfully,
we know not. But ]ohn did complain jocu-

larly, saying, "You were a liule rough in
theie. I iftorgt"tt you were going to ask me

how many sheets I use to wiPe mY a- -
with!"

Kowalski'sriPoste:'nVel,how manY?'

(And whether he was curious or clever, we

also know not - given the moral character of
many members of the Clintonista regime'

But we appreciate the sPice.)

We must say that the greatest pleasure

we found in the November round of hear-

ings was the fellowship we enioyed. with
fol=ks who gathered outside the Courthouse

the night that Cheryl was imprisoned'
Aboutlifteen patticipated in a candlelight

vigil. Amongthose present was one John
WItte of Houitonwho was to appearbefore

the G] the next daY.

Witte's namehasbeenfrequently men-

tioned by interrogators throughout the

course oithe investigation. At the hearing

of the previous month (October) his name

had come up while Jayne Bray was outside

the Gl room with other "witnesses" and

friends waiting with Cheryl Richardson'

Robert Mauldin, one of the subpoenaed

from Denver, was relating a story of how

one of the agents had told him that "Witte
was rolling over and had told about every-

body."
The ploy was calculated upon the rea-

sonable issumption that the "witnesses"

were engaged in a secret conspiracy and

that they, therefore, were each in posses-

sion of in-formation that could implicate

others. Create doubt and division and you
canbreak the bonds of conspirators.

Now AnYone's friends could be in-
volved in a{fairs un}<nown to all the rest of
the friends of AnYone and to AnYone

himseU. Forexample, for all Mr' Kowalski
knows, his fellow U.S' Attorney Kevin
Forder could be a connoisseur of pornogra-

phy regularly catching PeePs at an "adult
iheate/ on the other side of town after a

hard days work at the courthouse' And Mr'
Forder iannotbe certainwhether or not Mr'
Burrows sneaks off to " gay bars" when he

is in Denver investigating prolifers' These

things are unknown. Indeed all things can-

not 6e known to homosapiens, especially

those whose faculties as well as moral con-

stitutions seem to be particularly descended

from paramecia.

Similarly, we anti-abortionists don't
know all the goings about of our fellows'

But there is a fact ail must certainly know:

Anyone whobelieves that abortion is noth-

ing less than the slaughter of innocent

ch-ildren is capable of comingto the conclu-

sion that he will defend the children with or
without the use of force, deadly or other-
wise. And there are millions who believe

this truth.
So it was, nevertheless, with her lack

of knowledge concerning the deeds of fel-

low anti-abortionists, that Jayne Bray re-

plied to Robert Mauldin's retelling of the

prosecutor's statement concerning John
Witte as they say outside the hearing room

in Alexandiia. She said simply: "john
Witte would rather have his arm cut off
than to testify against a fellow anti-abor-

tionist."
Now, John Witte's deeds are unknown

to us, just as are the deeds of the hundreds

of anti-abortionists we have had the good

pleasure of knowing. But we have a sense

ibout the man's character. And so, Jalme

Bray's comment flowed as naturally as a

"Thank you" from the liPs of a cultured

woman when a civilized man opens the

door for her.

Upon hearing the tale, John Witte said

he hadnever spokento federal agentsothel
than to decline invitations to converse with
them. Definitely have a conflict here' This

event along with similar indicia would lead

us to conclude that thb prosecutors have an

acute familiarity with the ancient principle

of the justifiable lie. Unfortunately, their
use of the lie is being employed for the

unjust purpose of prosecuting the good

guys. r

tially dangerow and keep under- surveil-

hnc!. Peaceable people from mainstream

anti-abortion SrouPs hetp identify the

troublesome ones, Police saY'

This bad news is exemPlified in the

words spoken to your editor by an activist,

personal friend in the wake of that flurry of

ibortionist terminations and the ensuing

discussions on radio and T,V. He declared

that it is our duty "to report to the FBI those

who would take such action." (I can't recall

whether the reference was to the simple

destruction of the inanimate instruments of

death or to the doing of harm to those

living subjects who wield the lethal weap-

ons.)

Now, our first inclinationwas toward
a duty to publicize the names of such

dangerousfolks. Oughtwenotwamagainst
thosle of traitorous disposition? Ah, but our
hearts were soon overcome with compas-

sion for the tapsed saint as we contem-

plated the terrible fate that would await

such a one should his identity be revealed

to the ruthless soldiers of the legendary

Army of God. A true moral quaPdary:

Shallwe risk the freedom of you conspiring
Fringies for the well-being of one solitary,

miserable, backslidden soul? For now, we

shall leave the ]udases to their own devices'

His mercy endures forever.

I Chicago (Reuters, 18 Aug') - Robert

Cook of Ciledonia, Wisconsinwas jailed in
Chicago for heisting an armored truck of a

quarter million. He is waiting for more

charges from federal authorities' Court
report says he told friends of plans to start

a ievolution by killing abortionists by 22

August.
Hmm. We don't know about a revolu-

tion. Have to think about that one for a

while.

I Shelley in a Rotten joint - Prison is

doubling up maximum security prisoners-

due to oier-population but inviolation of

policy. (Piisoners designated {9r ryxi-
mum security are normallyhoused in single

cells because their lengthy sentences in-

duce a less than amiable attitude toward
fellow prisoners along with the rest of the

world.) Consider the level of patience you
would have for another cell-mate if you

were lanquishing in jail for most or all of

yout remiining days on earth' Yes, vio-
iun"" 

"*rr"t. 
- And Shelley has suffered

physical abuse - has been beaten uP - by

continued onPage 5...
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another prisoner. She11e1'makes no com-
plaint; she bears up rvell under her unjust
imprisonment - by the grace of our Lord.
(Moreover, to complain is to invite less
hospitable treatment from prison adminis-
trations - generallv speaking.)

However, this high security prison
neecis immediate aopulation reductlon.
Since Shelley has to do about seven years
actual state time before beinq handed over
+o ihe feds, we encourage vou to urge .l
iransfer to her out of Topeka an<i into her
previous facilitvin Lansrng. Consrderthis:
a prison sentence inciucies lime as lveli as

enaironment factors. The latter is rareiy
highlighted when a convict is sentenceci tc
a punitive period of immurement. When
environmentai conditions are worsened
without an adjustment of the time factor,
the sentence is essentially increased. Write
the Governor and urge him to do the right
thing: Bill Graves, Capital Building, To-
peka, KS 55512. Notorized letters are best.

! Good News Updates on Shelley's Deeds

- Every federal convict has a Pre-Sentenc-
ing Investigation (PSI) conducted by the
U.S. Probation Office which serves to guide
not only the judge's senience but the BOP's
rating of a prisoner's security level and the
Parole Commission's decisions concerning
release. Also included in this PSI is a Victim
lmpact Statement, an account of ail the ciam-
age rvrought bv the convict with restitution
recommendations. The convict is permit-
ied io lierv this Statement and write dorvn
notes from lt, but may not have a photo
copy. And so the foilolring notes from
Shelley regarding a ferv of her good deeds:

Lovejoy had insurance rates increased.
F\4rHC (Sacramento) n hichwas a total fail-
ure, \\.'as closed two days, apparentiy to
clean up smoke damage. PCC mill (also

Sacramento) was closed, but relocated.
Damage at Ashland, OR totaled 3379,853.
The kil1er there, Butcher Bro'rvn, received a

threat of death if he rebuilt, and his insur-
ance company cancelled him. He left the
area and retired early, PTLI

! Grand ]ury Attacks Attomey-Client
Privilege - Voraciously hunting down
prolifers from their Alexandria base camp,
U.S. States Attorney Robert Chesnut se-
cured a subpoena from some District Court
in Virginia to compel Shelley's lawyer to
hand over numerous documents. Andrew
Bates, Esq., of Reid & Bates Law Firm in
Portland, received a subpoena command-
ing him to appear in Alexandria on 29 Au-
gust where he was also "commanded" to

bring "Aii documents, records, and com-
puter discs incluciing any n,riting by
Rachelle Shannon, created, maintained, or
collected by Rachelle Shannon prior to the
time Mr. Bates ll,as appointed counsel to
Rachelie Shannon. A11 documents
provided by Rachelle Shannon to any per-
son, or disclosed or shown to any other
person, including but not iimited to Linda
Wolfe. A11 documents . . . written to or
given to Rachelle Shannon bv anyone."

Bates has resisted these
Geheimstaatspolizei sc far. Perhaps this at-
torney can inspire some reslstance io these
totalitarians w'ithin the jurist ciass itself.

it ought io come as no surprise to those
with eyes for the King's judgments. Why
should a citizenry, which abides the present
slaughter of His innocents, be allowed by
Him to enjoy civil rights? Moreover, the
ongoing abuse of citizens in the course of
the present inquisition is no surprise. Re-
call Ciinton's purge of the Justice Depart-
ment when he fired 100 U.S. Attorneys of
the previous administration and replaced
them with his own - what? Henchmen?
This was an unprecedented act on the part
of a President. It is normally assumed
under the rule of law, that since laws are
laws, there ls no need to appoint partisan
prosecutors each time a new administra-
tion assumes command of the executive
branch. But in the case of the Clinton re-
gime, r.r,e have a true purge. We have
upstart yuppies, a new breed, with their
own vision of the way the world ought to
be. Forgersof theNew Ageiniaw. Borts,
ali.

I Those Army of God Blues - Shelley
sends good news from Vogue magazrne
(Oct.,l994p. a20). An aboriionist narned
Turner (We do not know where he practices
murder as we are without the fu11 article)
says, "'My biggest fear now," Turner says,
'is those who wi1l be more clandestine.' He
is not talking about the obvious maniac
standing in front of clinic with a gun, but the
hidden sniper, the soldier of fortune t1pe,
the gun for hire. It could come to that if the
'antis'decide they don'tneed to go to jail for
the cause."

Thanks for the good :vord, Sheiley.
h{ay the fear of the Lord u'ork repentance
lnto the hearts of those poor unfortunate
souIs, addicted to baby-kil1ing.

I Paul Hill in the Nero YorkTimes (31 Nov.,
1995) - Backlog of reporters wanting inter-
views with Paul. Prison keepers don't
seem to be accommodating him (or the
public) too well on this matter.

in an article by Tom Kuntz Paui speaks
about his reticence as well as his resolve
regarding the deeds of 29 JwW, 7994:

Itwas anact of willnottobegin to thinkwhy
I shouldn't be doing rvhat I n'as doing, but
I knew - I mean, the thing that kepi me gorng
through it was that I knerr. that if that man
got into that abortion cliruc, he would ki1l25
to 30 people. And I'd determined that he
had done that for the last time. He wasn't
going to make 1t in.

Yeah. Aborting abortionists is a very emo-
tional issue. But a man has got to do what
he's got to do' 

continued on page 6. . .

ioking time oul lrcm his grond jury tout, John Wille leclwes studenls ol
Relormqtion Chrislian School on crcotion, the lail ol mon, qnd lhe oilgin ol ledercl proseculors.
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I W.F. Buckley, A1nost Enlightened -He wrote in an editorial for the Nant York
Titnesw aybackin a 24 January, 1994 thathe
thought it just fine and dandy that the Reno
Department was going to tape conversa-
tions and open the mail "of men and
women who give evidenee that they are
bent on terrorist assaults on abortionists."
He is, however, a little bothered about the
lack of a "crystallized line that protects on
the one hand the right of free assembly, and
on the other hand the right of women to
exercise la de facto and even quasi de jure
right to abortionl."

Indeed. And he recognizes that the
alignment of state versus dissident is
"roughly the opposite of the alignment of
forces during the civil rights struggles."
But the only indignation he can muster
regarding the conviction of a man who
stopped what Mr. Buckley calls murder is
some oblique contrast with O.]. Echoing
the observations of neophyte Roman
Catholic Fr. Richard John Neuhaus, hewon-
derswhethertheprosecutionin L.A., which
opted not to seek the death penalty for O.J.
Simpson, would have sought capital pun-
ishment had O.I. murdered an abortionist.

The hypocrisy of the morally blind is
no wonder to behold. Rather, it is the
blindness of those who have eyes which
continues to astound and disappoint us.

I Paul Hill's Conviction Overfurned -No. Not the big ones, unfortunately. A
courageous Florida state appeals court over-
tumed Paul Hill's conviction violating a

city noise ordinance six months prior to
terminating Britton and Barrett. "The ordi-
nance was used to violate Hill's free speech
rights, a three-judge panel ruled Friday in a
2-1 decision" (Mobile Press-Register,26luly,
lees).

Yes, it was an asinine conviction. And
maybe, had the Pensacola court notprohib-
ited Paul from verbally pleading with the
mothers to turn away from their evil inten-
tions, he would not have felt it necessary to
stop the killing by an alternative and sure
method.

Those who wish to preserve a peaceful
environment for abortionists to do their
"work" ought not to blame the rhetoric or
fanaticism of anti-abortionists for the ter-
mination of baby killers. Let them blame
the courts which obstruct peaceful opposi-
tion, leaving those who are compelled by
conscience to stop childslaughter no choice
but to intervene effectively and forcefully.

I Florida . . . (somewhere) - "A bomb
went off near an abortion clinic in Florida
[in April] but further details are not avail-
able" (Felisone's May 70,1995 newsletter).
Haven't heard anymore, but there may be
an explanation. There is growing evidence
that news of judgment and deliverance per-
formed upon abortuaries is being sup-
pressed. Regular sidewalk-counselors out-
side Flilcrest Abortuary in South East D.C.
have reported arriving attheir usual Satur-
day posts on several occasions in recent
months finding the chamber doors glued
shut. (Nothing in the news on these happy
events.)

One citizen, recently dragged before
the grand jury was asked by prosecutors
about the numerous assaults upon
abortuariesintheD.C. area inrecent months
(name withheld to protect the innocent from
abuse by government lawyers). The "wit-
ness" was sulprised, having heard of only
the $10,000 divestment of the Common-
wealth abortuary in Virginia.

We too were surprised to hear that
these blessed events had been wrought.
But if the Nep Y orkTimesprints Unabomber
missives at the behest oi the feds, maybe
other media withhold news as well. . (But
then, maybe the prosecutors were lying for
some no good reason or another.) Take
heart! The angels assigned to the little ones
staybwy.

f As to Felisone . . . - We haven't heard
much recently. Henrywas harassed out of
Tennessee with the threat of FACE charges.
He had been subjected to one of those pho-
ney trespass charges. The affidavit signed
by prosecutor Eddie W. Jackson said, "Sub-
ject is known advocate of murders of abor-
tion clinic doctors. He is also known to
cultivate a relationship with a know [sic]
murderer Paul Hill. Subject came on the
clinic property for the purpose of taking a
picture . . . This action caused intentional
fearforthe safetyof over20 dinic employee's

l:r:L 
rt Felisone did nothavepermission

Hmm. That "intentional fear" is the
worst kind. Hope these folks went to a real
doctor for help.

Most recent newsclip we have on the
sinister Henry is from the New Yatk
Neusilay (Sunday, March 1.2):

Sitting in a dark Flushing living room with
the curtains drawn to thwart the FBI, the
only person in New York City who publicly
announced that killing abortion-clinic work-
ers is morally justifiable had a prediction:
"There are peoplewhowill kill escort," said
Henry Felisone. "There's gonna be blood
and violence."
The,56-year-old self-described former

beatnick and Sperry Gyroscope engineer is
the most extreme of New York's antiabor-
tion activists. . ."

Yes, the Big Apple is over-populated
withborts and other reprobates. This state
was one of the first to decriminalize abor-
tion. But we are confident that a simple poll
of the people would manifest more than
ore righteous person!

I David A. Lane - He sits in the Denver
County Jail awaiting abuse by authorities.
Mr. Lane is credited with a $25,000 divest-
mentof anaborfuaryinDenverintheSpring
of 1995. And all this by hand, without
incendiaries, explosives, firearms, etc.! We
continue to stand in awe.

Write him at Denver CountyJail, P.O.
Box 1108, Denver, CO 80201. Authorities
escalated his bond because of his state-
ments regarding the ethics of terminating
abortionists. Apparently Mr. Lane showed
great restraint and compassion upon the
Denver baby killer. Ought he be punished
for the candid expression of his beliefs? He
made no personal threats.

I John Arena - Also sitting in jail, sub
judice. Allegedly befouled aboriuaries
withbutyric acid. Authorities abusing him
with exorbitant bail. P.O. Box 44, Rome,
NY 13442-0044.

I Grants Pass, OR - Home of the beloved
Shelley Shannon was honored recently by
fire damage to a PP abortuary (IGnsas City
Star, 3 Sept., 1995). Commenting upon this
and the St. Petersburg abortuary demoli-
tion, reporter ]udy Thomas says, "Violence
[read: holy judgment] at clinics [read: death
camps] has not subsided since the arrests of
Shannon and other activists." Amen. r

On Sole Now... On Sole Now...

Yellow: bockground
Block: "Execute"
Red: "Abortionists" "Murderers"

We continue to declare the Law of
God as right and good for all. If it is
good to pursue justice, we mustpursue
the Law of God. That Law teaches that
innocent human life may not be taken
and that the just penalty for those who
transgress and murder the innocent is
death. Righteous authorities will pros-
ecute abortionists and execute them.
This is the justicewe declare and advo-
cate.

Sticker
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Notes of Interest...
I Buchonon

Still the man we endorse. Crucial time to support him is now for the primaries in
New Hampshire and Iowa. (P.O. Box 1906, Merryfield, YA22716-19A6). National
politics holds little interest otherwise.

I "Vigilontism" - o tough coll
Donald Ray Honeycutt of Little Rock was found not guilty in the shooting death

of burglar Terrance Maxwell (Memphis Commercial Appeal, 1,6Ju1y,1995). Honeycutt
didn't shoot Maxwell in self-defense. Rather, he hunted him down the next day,
confronted him, pursued him, and fired eight times intending to wound him witha .22
caliber rifle.

ProsecutorHolly Lodgeacknowledged that "the law allows people to shootin self-
defense and to stop a burglary at their home or a home in which they have an interest. "
But she insisted that this action was illegal since it took place much later than the
burglary.

We are happy to say that the prosecutor's view of the civil law is correct and that
the civil law conforms to biblical law on this matter. And, given the circumstances, we
agree with the jury verdict in acquitting Honeycutt, since his intention was not to
execute the fleeing thief, but to apprehend him.

I Slephonopoulos ond Myers
Been having some driving and drinking problems respectively (WashingtonTimes,

9 Sept., 1 995) . May the Lord afflict these demoted Clintonistas with more of the trouble
they have earned.

I Anderson, lndiono "fundomentolists"
The Planck family apparently holds vigorously to certain peculiar beliefs about

sickness and healing, viz., thatbelievers oughtnottoseekoutthehelp of physicians,but
allow God to supply healing. Wekd. Not so weird, though, is their practice of home
birthing their children. (Lots of you folks out there have done ttris one or know some
friends who have.) So they lost one of their ten children, Lance, to meningitis (Fort
Worth Star-Telegram, 2 Dec., 1995). Seven of the children were taken into Madison
County custody. A county prosecutor is considering neglect charges and possible
homicide charges. Now these healing doctrines are found mostly in Pentecostal and
snake-handling circles which we aver to be false. And we're glad to see the state
intervene for the sake of protecting innocent life. It has biblical grounds so to do.

But where are all the borts [neologism (<'borts < pro-aborts)] on this one? Where
are the champions of choice?

I Dennis Rodmon
Lots of excellent deterrents out there against sexual immorality these days.

ThanktheLord. WhileplayingwiththeDetroitPistons,Rodmanknowinglypassedon
herpes to another fomicator, who in turn turned around and sued him. Lisa Beth Rudd
is no dumb ZLyear-old blond. If you can't get enough compensation from national
health care to control your venereal disease, at least fornicate with someone who has
some bucks to sue for.

I ECCLESIASTICAL JACKAL AWARD

We have found it necessary to institute periodical bestowals of this award as

providence and decadence afford. We are obliged on this inaugural occasion to confer
the honor of the EJA upon the elders of Tri-City Covenant Church of Somersworth,
NH. The award was merited by the Church's November decision to excommunicate
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bramwell.

The Bramwells and the elders of the church (with the exception of one who
abdicated his position during the process) have been at odds for several months over
the applicability of the doctrine of justifiable homicide to the issue of terminating
unwanted abortionists consequent to the action of Paul Hill. In reply to Bramwell's
request of the elders to name the specific sin for which he was being barred from the
communion table, the elders produced at long last a letter of excommunication, It says

continued on next column...

$3.00 each. Order today.

"You have constantly appealed for a sin
accusation in this matter. The Sin is this, the
refusal to cease from promoting a position
contrary to the clearly defined position of
the Board of Elders and a refusal to de-
nounce violence against abortionist's [sic]
which is against the sixth commandment."
[Verily, these elders do theology like unto
the way they do grammar.l

Mr. and Mrs. Bramwell had gone
months without "eattng," and when the
letter of excommunication finally arrived, it
was followed up with no announcement to
the church members - a neglect of due pro-
cess. They decided, as unofficial
excommunicants, to carry on dutifully and
to join with the brethren at the Sunday
assembly. As they sat among the saints, the
elders delayed the beginning of the meet-
ing after asking Mr. Bramwell if he would
leave. He declined, saying that the matter
had not been properly consummated; it
had not been "told to the church." The
elders threatened to call the police, and then
did. When they arrived and asked Mr. and
Mrs. Bramwell to leave, the couple arose
and quietly departed with their three chil-
dren. 10 December, 1995.

It was a dark day for Tri-City Cov-
enant. We don't fault the Church for carry-
ing out discipline or for calling the police to
evict tresp assers/ excotununicants, or other
miscreants. Would thatmore churchesprac-
ticed discipline. But like the policeman
who arrests the blockaders rather than the
abortionist, or the judge who sentences the
defenders of children rather than their
murders, this church has judged
unrighteously. This church sins in that it
has condemned not only Paul Hill but
those who stand in his defense.

Daniel Bramwell is a 3O-year-old iron
worker from New Hampshire. He recently
finished a 23-month jail stint for blocking
access to abortion chamber doors. Much
of Bramwell's Church supported his good
deeds. But while he was in prisory the
deeds of Michael Griffin, Shelley Shannor;
and Paul Hillwereperformed, and thepos-
ture of the church leaders changed. We are

f

I

continued onpage 8..
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filled with grief as well as indignation to
witness thisscandal - the apparent subver-

sion of a sound and glorious Church by a
spirit of fear.

I Prisoners of Christ

Gary McCullough's monthlY POC

mailing supplies an excellently documented
list of a iew hundred women killed by
abortionsts operating under the cloak of
law and safety over the past couple of de'
cades. Ask for "Slain by Choice." (POC,

Skyforest, CA 92385-0583)

I "Polent's Guide to Religion in lhe
Public School"
Hailed by the Secretary of Education

Richard Riley and the ACL! alike, it is yet
another formal act of surrender on the part
of the ambassadors of the Kingdom of
God. The guide was released in November
bv the National PTA and the Free Forum
First Amendment Center at Vanderbilt
University in Nashville. While it advises

polite gospel proselytization - "no pres-

sur"" (i.rch as wamings about hell?) - and

urges instead praying in private or privaG
gr6ups, it inveighs against celebrating reli-

[torri t oUauys, public Prayers (including

ftaduation'cerimonies where students
f,ave the opportunityto deliver a message),

and sacred music performed for the pur-
pose of promoting "a certain religion" (such

as the true one, i.e. Christianity?)'

]ay Sekulow of the ACL] said, "This is

the fruition of our efforts and others who
were concerned about religion in the

schools." Indeed. Jesus is relegated to the

position of one amongthe pantheon of gods'

Nice compromise.

I Forrokhon
As a proponent of secessions of states

from federal domain, we like Farrakhan'

Otherwise, he is just a demagogue racist

surroi:nding himself withflunkies and cro-

nies like Chivis and Jackson. Let him who
claims to care for black people march upon

the D.C. aborfuaries where "mY PeoPle"
are regularly butchered. Otherwise, may

the arTengeis of Malcomb X's death find
him out.

I lhe PoPe ond the Bolkons

Coming off the (Les Combes, IlalY)

mountain, the Pope spoke candidly about

the waging of war against the Bosnian Serbs:

"TherJhai always existed the principle of a

iust war, which is defersive. Even this type

bf warisugly,butit [war] isthatway' If one

attacks anl wants to tramPle the right to life
and the right to exist, then there is the right

to self defense" (Our Sunday Visitor, 13

Aug., 1995). It is a simple and ancient

ethical princiPle.
Would that the PoPe had sPoken con-

sistently alrd approved of the defensive

actions taken in behalf of the defenseless

domiciles of the womb.

I An Excellent Texon: SPc. Michoel
New,22
He declined to wear the U'N. blue for

"peacekeeping in Macedonia" on the
siounds thit ii would violate the oath he

Iwore to the U.S' Constitution. Last fall
flag burnings were conducted in 38 cities on

the 50th anniversarY of the U.N'
This Fourth of ]uly celebrate liberty

and sovereignty by burning the U.N' flag'
Ca1l Ralph Ovadal, Director of Wisconsin
Christians United at (608) 328-4841' Fax

508-329-6258. Box771, Monroe, IM 53566'

I OntheOlherHond... Howqbout
Secession?
We have no use for a Godless U'N'

which knows no authority outside the con-

sensus of its member nations' It is, how-
ever, nothing worse than a more global

version of our own federal government in
terms of its Lawlessness. Both walk to-

sether in the folly of atheist delusion' They

ire a Iaw unto themselves, recognizing no

true Creator and Lawgiver.
We are, therefore, mote enthused over

the recent effort by Quebeckers to secede

from Canada. The progressive path of the '

future - as conceffB the Kingdom of God -

appears to be one which passes through a

time of separation, even secessions. The re-

establishment of Christian law (e'g' En-

elish common law) and culture (true free-

iom of retigion for Christians) is the goal of

history, noi the expansion of the aiheistic,

Hegelian, totalitarian state.

I Don't Know'Bout Bosnio

And sure don't trust Clinton's judg-

ment. Now we don't want to be too reac-

tionary. But it is reasonable to suspect that

an immoral miscreant like our President

maywellbe unable to distinguish the good

suvs from the bad guys. He had sympa-

inits fo. the Cong - the bad guys' Now he

supports the Bosnian Muslims, rather than

the iJosnian (Christian) Serbs' Good reason

to doubt the man's judgments' "Woe to

those who call evil good and good evil" (Is'

5:20).
And consider the largerpicture, which

IS taken into account by zealous Muslims
in the world' They can smell the decadence

and weakness of ihe West and look toward

victory over "The Great Satan" which we

have become. "Mujahideen fighters, who
view the Bosnian war as part of a larger

Atexandria Crty Jall. Proyer sib al Joct( Humphies

and Jim Rudd every even@ al 8:@ P.m'

Islamic'holy war,' have taken part since the

early stage+ initially training Bosnian sol-

diers for battl e" {WashingtonTimes,Z9 Ocl',
1995).

On the surface - as it appears from the

one.sided view of this civil war - the Serbs

are the villains making territorial claims

and viciously enforcing them- We aren't so

sure which side is the right one to take: that
of misbehaving Christians or irfidel and

possibly equally misbehaving Muslims'
better io let them sort it out themselves,

rather than fight on the wrong side'

I Sove the Pigs!

German butcher Mathias Groth has

suffered violent attacks upon his shop and

death threats from animal rights activists'
Animal Peace activists don't want to see

hogs tumed into bacon. So when Groth

sufrfered slashed tires and $21,800 in dam-
aee to his equipment at the hands of un-

Lio*n defenders of pigs, an AP member

studying potitical science in Mr:nich justi-
fied-thJiaion in an interview on prime
time German Television. Melanie Bujuk
explained, "Any attack on the instruments
,r"d to kill or process animals is justified
because animals' lives are saved through
this action. What is abrokenwindow com-

pared with the life of an animal. It's terrible
ihat the public is upset about a smashed-up

store but not a dead animal" (Washington

Times,20 MaY,1995).
Right PrinciPle; wrong "animal'"

I A Good Judge. . . Potrick J'

McConn
Hard to find them these daYs' But

New Jersey Superior Courtludge Pat-ri9\J'

McCann warfils our hearts' He cited "the
biblical story of Sodom arrd Gomorrah as

evidence thit homosexuality is i:rrmoral"
and upheld the Boy ftsuts'ban on homo-

sexuali (AP, 18 Nov., 1995). The |udge
untinud onPge 9,..
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upheld the decisionof theMonmouthCoun-
cil of the BSA to expel a homosexual Assis-
tant Scoutmaster in 1990. In his 3 Novem-
ber ruling the righteous judge said, "Men
who do those criminal and immoral acts

cannot be held as role models."
The sodomite's attomey was aghast at

the judge's "shocking" and "harsh anti-gay
language."

Oh! Let us g1eefully inhale more of his
words. Emphasis shall be ours. "SOD-
OMY is derived fromthe name of the BIB-
LICAL city, SODOM, which, with the
nearby city of Gomorrah, was destroyed
by the fire and brimstone rained down by
the LORD because of the sexual DEPRAV-
ITY (active homosexuality) of their male
inhabitants."

Ohl and there is more! "It is UN-
THINKABLE that in a society where there
was a UNIVERSAL GOVERNMENTAL
CONDEMNATION of the act of SOD-
OMY as a CRIME, that the BSA could or
would tolerate active homosexuality if dis-
covered in any of its members . The criminal

law has changed. Th€ MORAT LAIil - as to
the act of Sodomy - has noa"

(We are about to fuint with ecslasy and
cannot continue writing this newsletter for
a few minutes.)

(Now Back to our Sorry ModelrrWorld)
Al Gore

Writes in his warma-be'schol arly Earth
in the Balance, "It is my own belief that the
image of God canbe seen in every corner of
creation. By experiencing nature in its fuIl-
est - our own and that of all creation - with
our senses and with our spiritual imagina-
tiory we can glimpse, 'bright shining as the
sun'an ffinite image of God."

How patently paganl Deliver us, O
Lord, from these earth-worshiping jackals.

I PEIA (you hqve lo lough lo moke
il eosier on yourselfl
People for EatingTastyAnimals (cour-

tesy of another fine Texan, Chuck Pelletier).
Someone make us a bumper sticker, please.

f Police Newsletler
Aid and Abet PoliceNeutsletter supplies

information on "constifutional issues for
lawmen " published and edited by Officer
jackMclamb, Ret. Good praMichaelNew,
anti-globalistperspectives (Box 8782 Phoe-
rux, AZ 85A6). $20 annually for six issues.

I'GOD HATES FAGS"

Front page of the "Style" section of the
Washington Post (12 Nov., 1995) featured a

picture of Fred Philips of Topeka, Kansas
with his sign just so lettered. (Did the Posf

have to go all the way to Kansas to find an
opponent of sodomy?) The text and pic-
tures in the artide by Annie Gowen are
spread over three pages and could com-
pletely fill two. She portrays Philips as . . .

an extremist. And she quotes a homosexual
local T.V. news producer to mouth what
appears to be her olvn conclusion: "He is an
icon of hate."

We doubt that "haked" (other than of
evil) characterizes Mr. Phelps. The father of
13 and grandfather of 40 would not seem to
be a terror to those who do good. Rather, it
appears that the Posf writer has the hate
problem. Consider her graceless descrip-
tion of Mrs. Phelps: "gray-haired wraith of
a woman, Margre, a small, bent woman of
70 with a face like a wahrut,"

Well yes, Annie. That's what people
look like when they get older if you don't
hide them out of sight in nursing homes or
euthanize them.

I PodiolBirth
rhey are, 
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Book Review for the Rodicol Fringe

What if Frank Peretti gothistheolory
straightened out, stopped faniasizing about
angels and learned about explosives and
handguns? Then he might produce a book
similar to Xinnis: Confessions of a Clinic
Bomber. This novel, not available from
your neighborhood Super Crovrrn, was writ-
ten last year by a radical prolifer who uses

thename "Gabriel DanielFahrenheit." The
book is surprisingly well-done and power-
fully thought-provoking, as explained be-
low.

A book reviewer confronted with a

novel usually asks himself questions like
the following: Are the characters well
drawn (i.e. not one-dimensional)? Does
the author make us care what happens to
them? Are the elements of the plot logi-
cally developed, i.e. do the characters do
things that suit what we learn of their
personalities? On all counts, Xinnis gets
high marks (note: pronounce the title
character's name with a completely silent
'x").

Readers should be prepared for awild,
roller-coaster ride, in the style of popular
action/adventure thrillers. The author has

obviously read more than a few hard-boiled
cop thrillers in his time, for the descrip-
tions of the police and their investigations
struck some familiar chords. Local police
are portrayed with a modicum of sympa-
thy,by theway;the author's harsher depic-
tions are reserved for the feds.

The title character is Army Sergeant
Maxwell Xinnis, a patriotic officer who
mans a recruiting station in the fictional
town of Lewisburg. Sgt. Xinnis and his
wife are childless and goingthrough some
rocky times in their young marriagg as the

by Mike Colvin

book opens. The action gets rolling when,
without his knowledge, Xinnis'swife goes

for an abortion at the local dinic and ends
up dead from a perforated uterus.

Within a fuw pages, Xinnis's life is
turned upside.down. He is no pro-lifer,
but his natural reaction, in his grief and
rage, is to confront the butcher responsible
for his wife's death. It is at the local
abortuary ("the Sanger clinic") that Max
encounters Pastor Reynolds, a true man of
God and sal'vy prolifer. Within the space

of a day, Sgt. Xinnis gets himself arrested
with Pastor Reynolds and, while sharing a

jail cell, Ied to faith in Christ.
The novel is a well-balanced mixture

of dialogue and action (and the action is
radical, to put it mildly). Pastor Reynolds
gives Max a good analysis of most of the
theological issues that have sprung up
around the pro-life movement. The
author's views on effete, liberal Christian-
ity, intrusive government, evolution and
jury nullification all get thrown into the
pot. Max's budding relationship with the
Pastor's adopted daughter is depicted with
humor and insight. The real impetus for
thebook's actions, however, is Max's rela-
tionship with the most radical prolifer of
ail, the somewhat mysterious Thomas
Oishane. This character, aimost larger than
life, is an ex-CIA operative and former
Navy demolitions expert. He has a little of
]ames Bond in him and a little Amold
Schwarzenegger, too. Just to keep the
reader off-balance, the author has made
Pastor Reynolds non-denominational while
Olshaneis Eastemfthodox (Caiholicread-
ers will be rrildly disappointed that no
Catholics play significant roles).

This review will not reveal the twists
and turns of the plot, but I can't resist
telling that the characters come to believe
in a particularly bizarre conspiracy: the
U.S. government is thought to be secretly
funding the pro-life radicals, with the ulti-
rrate goal of creating an excuse to nation-
alize the lucrative abortion industry! And
iust to demonstrate the author's puckish
sense of humor and his radicalviews,when
Xinnis and Olshane, armed to the teeth,
interrupt the "business" at a clinic, they
conclude that the onlyway to rescue a late-
termbaby is to force the doctor to perform
a Caesarean at gunpoint, then kidnap the
child. In the getaway car/ the activists
discuss what to name the newborn, and all
agree on "Hlllaty."

I will confess that I feared this book
would be amateurish and awful, but it is
written with skill by someone who is liter-
ate and, at times, artful. I smiled at this
description of a pro-abort outside clinic:
"A woman in her forties, her heavy cos-
metics hiding her identity more than her
age, spoke abrasively into a bullhom. " And
listen to Pastor Reynolds talking to Max:
"Perhaps it isn't in God's plan that public
opinion embrace the pro-Iife movement -
for reasons we aren't loean! to know. I've
noticed that when it's in God's will that
public opinion is swayed, it's the spiritual
strength of his people that makes it hap-
pen. The fact that it doesn't happen often is
either a testimony to the spirltual wealcress

of His people, or the lack of importance
that God assigns to majority opinion."

Those interested in reading this unusual
novel should write to "Fahrenheit, P'O. Box

433, Mesick, Michigan 49568-0433. I

typesof abortions (if closenesstobirthis the
criterion for measuring the degree of hei-
nousness in a murder). But the bill which
has passed the House with a strong major-
ity and squeaked by the Senate has a poi-
gnant flaw. Falling conspicuously short in
this whole effort to restore the legal human
status of the chitd in the womb is the pun-
ishment proposed: two years.

The just penalty for murderers is a bit
greater than that.

I Porkinson's Dis€cse snd thE Ionk
Lody
It *ight be risky to admit to offering

imprecatory prayers. These days, criminal
and civil charges are brought against those
who wam that the Almighty judges the
wicked. Such speech is taken as a threat by
our Godless rulers, who, assuming there to
be no God who intervenes and judges the
wicked in history, seem to surmise that
believers mustbe making personal threats
(e.g. the FACE charges brought against
Regina Dinwiddie and the LO-year sentence
of Michael Ross).

Long live ]anet Reno! (ahem).

I A Litlle Confused in Addison, lL

But she isn't less moral thanthose who
abort their babies. ]acqueline Williams in-
volved herself in abizarre plotinwhich she

and two other men murdered a pregnant
woman and two of her three ex-utero chil-
dren and then sliced the woman open and
took out her live baby. The AP report filed
by Cliff Edwards sometime in November is
titled inthe Wa shington Timeswith, "Crazed
woman kills to kidnap a baby from its
mother'swomb."

Not all that etazy. She just got the
people mixed up. Supposed to kill the
babies still in the womb. Not the ones who

continued on page 1.7.,,
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A Poem of
Christmos Cheer

by inoriode & Shelley

'Twas the night before Christmas
And all through the jail,
The guards were controlling,
Poor folks without bail.
We hoped that some Mill
Would go up in great flames,
The ATF sniffing for someone to blame.
When all of a sudden there arose such a smoke,
Even the baby-killer started to choke.
We shed great big tears, crying indeed,
No more babies would die for abortionists' greed.
Sacrifice to Satan abruptly cut off,
Blood covenants of bondage d€nied to the moms.
"Ohpity," cried Marge.
" T sk, tsk," Shelley said.
But the whole killing industryreally saw red.
"We'll get this deranged terrorist!"
"Fanaticl" they said.
"We'll bring in the Feds! We ll see this 6uy fud!"
Great rewards then were offered,
But greater indeed,
His reward is in Heaven,
Who did this good deed.

have already come oul Sirnple mistake. Give the woman a break.

I Updoting lho Aborlion Grtlure
Three years before tr€ died in 1985, Gordon Clark, former

Chairman of the Philosophy Dryartm€rrt at Butler University,
addressed a group of Christians at an derpnstrationbefore Erlanger
Hospital in Chattanooga, Tennessee" His prescient remarks were
not intended to be such:

. . . Before the Belgians took over the Congo a cortury or so ago, social
consensus approved cannibalism. The lact tlrat various societies have
considered theft and cannibalism to be right, does not prove that theft
and cannibalism are right - nor the murder of babies, either. One can
perhaps with relative ease discover what groups the people think is
righq but social consensus does not make anything right or wrong- So

far as I can see, the only pertinent difference between the abortionists
here and the cannibals in Congo is that the abortionists do not eat the
babies. They tfuow them in the garbage can.

. . . but I can see no reason why, on aborlionist principles - or lack of
principles - I can see no reason for prohibiting the eating of human
flesh. A nice tender baby might taste better than a Cornish hen. Or if

. the mothers, for no good reason, do not want to eat their babies, they
could at least send them to alleviate starvation in the Third World. (T/r
Trinity Reoieu, May-June, 1982) f

two evils" choices (we hope poor Flip Benham never has to defend
his loved ones against an attacker, since he considers killing a

homicidal human being a lesser evil and refuses to think about it).
We can pretend that these hard choices aren't there, we can chant
soothing pro-life matras to "make them go away," we can tell
ourselves that God is pleased with our ideological purity, or we
can work to make government "better," realizing that it must get
better before it can ever get perfect.

Let us be clear here. We are not criticizing Randall Terry's
theology or ]udie Brown's pro-life credentials. What we are
criticizing is their wisdom or prudence (to use the technical,
theological term). We all see the same goal, which is the govern-
ment based on Biblical principles that protects human life in all its
stages. We believe that it is almost always better to work for the
defeat of pro-abortion candidates, even if that means supporting
wishy-washy pro-lifers. It surprises us to find people disagreeing
with this seemingly-obvious proposition.

One final word about political reality. We are NOT advocat-
ing that pro-lifers render blind loyalty to the Republican party.
Many observers have noted that the Republicans can talk a good
pro-life line and earnestly recruit the pro-life vote, but when they
find themselves in power (as now) their commitment to this
"divisive" issue can turn very lukewarm. If the day comes when
neither the Republicans or the Democrats can be credibly viewed
as protecting the unborn, then wisdom or prudence may dictate
that Christians throw their support to a third party (Randall Terry
likes the "U.S. Taxpayers Party"). We should all be encouraged,
however, by the thought that God himself is wiser than our
wisdom and He remains in control of this world. For example, I
personally thought that those who voted for Ross Perot were being
unwise, and I blamed them for the disaster of Bill-and-Hillary.
But, in hindsight, perhaps Ross Perot was part of God's plan to
increase pro-life clout in Congress. Who can say whether we
would have had the glorious Republican and pro-life victories of
the past election if George Bush had been in his second term? I
r
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Send to: Reformation Press,
2927Taragon Lane, Bowie, MD 2071.5

Yes. Please send me the quarterly Capitol Area
ChristianNews for the annual rate of $10.00 per year!
Bulk orders. Please send 20 copies of CACN to me
to pass out to others for $30 per year. Please send me
a free copy of Dick Hafer's cartoon illustrated "Thow
Away Society" with this order.
Bumper stickers at $3.00 each.

- 
Free Paul Hill

- 
Execute Murders/Abortionists

I want to help underwfite Capitol Area ChristianNews.
I enclose a donation of $ 

-

f Total amount enclosed $
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